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Basics of MIMI®-Flapless
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M

IMI®-Flapless I (MF-I) stands for the Minimally Invasive Dental Implantation Method without mucoperiosteal flap reflection
and periosteum detachment during surgery. Both one-piece Champions® and two-piece Champions (R)Evolution® implants
can be placed, without exposure and manipulation of the implant during the prosthodontic phase.
With this method, a transmucosal drill is performed in the bone, which means through the gingiva, making an incision of the
gingiva unnecessary. In most cases, the implantation is performed in just one session, and it is nearly “bloodless” and causes hardly
any pain. MIMI® implantation can be performed with as little as 3 mm of horizontal bone availability (width) and 6 mm of vertical
bone availability (height).
For very narrow alveolar ridges MIMI®-Flapless II (MF-II), the horizontal distraction technique, complements MF-I. With MF
II, the “Triple-Layer” is widened bucco-laterally. In several steps, the buccal bone lamella, the intact periosteum above, and the
“attached gingiva” are mobilized horizontally/sagittally to buccally to prepare the implant placement.
The MIMI®-Flapless method is based on current findings on bone physiology, according to which the bone does not only tolerate
a certain “stimulus” and training but also needs it so that the bone remodeling can be ensured. Champions® implants can be
immediately restored and in many cases immediately loaded with a final prosthodontic restoration. In addition, immediate
implantation (i.e. extraction and implantation in one session) is often recommended.
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